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1. UNM ANNOUNCED ITS 2005 Legislative Priorities at a Board of Regents meeting recently. Some of the priorities include: improved funding for the Health Sciences Center; long-term revenue stream for existing infrastructure; Phase I of the Centennial Engineering Complex construction; creation of a combined bachelor's and medical doctorate degree; and creation of state support for research.
http://www.unm.edu/news/Releases/Priorities.pdf

2. THE UNM Board of Regents voted unanimously to name the new UNM Children's Hospital and Critical Care Pavilion in honor of Gov. and Mrs. Richardson during a special regents meeting Tuesday.
http://www.unm.edu/~market/cgi-bin/archives/000407.html#more

3. A PLANNED ELECTRICAL OUTAGE affecting more than 45 facilities on the main campus is scheduled for Friday, Nov. 19 at 6 a.m. The duration of the outage will be from five to 20 minutes depending on the sequenced restoration of power to each building. This outage is necessary to realign transformers in preparation for the testing of UNM’s new gas-powered turbine, an addition that will allow UNM to co-generate much of its own electrical power. http://www.unm.edu/waytogo/outages.htm

4. THE REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, a non-profit economic development organization, announced that UNM has agreed to become a SATOP Alliance Partner. Under the agreement, faculty members from the College of Arts and Sciences, School of Engineering and Anderson Schools of Management can volunteer to assist small businesses in solving technical problems.
http://www.unm.edu/~market/cgi-bin/archives/000395.html#more

5. A THREE-YEAR, $880,000 grant from the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Health Resources and Service Administration will build the dental residency program at the UNM Health Sciences Center.
http://www.unm.edu/~market/cgi-bin/archives/000399.html#more

6. STUDENTS FROM THE School of Architecture and Planning are working in classrooms around Albuquerque and Rio Rancho to bring design techniques to K-12 students as part of the Institute for Environmental Education.
http://www.unm.edu/~market/cgi-bin/archives/000400.html#more

7. THE 3rd ANNUAL PUBLIC SERVICE CAREER Showcase is Thursday, Nov. 18, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom. Approximately 40 employers from federal, state, and municipal government agencies, as well as government contractors, will be present at the event. The event offers an excellent opportunity to get a head start on a job search prior to graduation or to attain information on possible internships.
http://www.unm.edu/~market/cgi-bin/archives/000405.html#more
8. A COLLECTION OF DANCE WORKS, including several by UNM faculty, moves to center stage in Rodey Theatre, Nov. 19-21, for four performances in a show called DDD (Dancers Dancing Dance).
http://www.unm.edu/~market/cgi-bin/archives/000398.html#more

9. MORE THAN 400 STUDENTS are signed up to present research papers, posters and performances based on research they are conducting as part of the first Undergraduate Research and Creativity Symposium scheduled for Nov. 22, from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. at the Student Union Building.
http://www.unm.edu/~market/cgi-bin/archives/000401.html#more

10. THE DEVELOPMENT OFFICE is sponsoring a grant writing workshop, Jan. 24-28, 2005, at UNM’s Continuing Education Conference Center. The Grantsmanship Center, Inc. (TGCI), the world’s oldest and largest training organization for the nonprofit sector, will conduct the five-day workshop.
http://www.unm.edu/~market/cgi-bin/archives/000406.html#more
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